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Gentlemeni

.1. S. Murray and myself, Dave Kroocmo, carried out a work 
program on our claims. On October 25, 26 and 2? we prospected, 
mainly looking for outcrops over some strong anomalies. The 
purpose of this was to mark places that could be stripped off 
as well as finding new showings of mineral. We had already 
found visible mineralization of pyrite, chalcopyrite, malachite 
and galena in the area. After scraping off some moss we found 
a narrow quartz vein about l meter wide by 15 metres long 
crosscutting one anomaly which showed iron pyrite, chalcopyrite 
and galena. Ve were honing this would contain gold but in a 
later analysis of two grab samples it contained only (15D 
.002 A'J .26 AG (152) .002 AU .33 AG. The quartz vein cut 
through some gosson with pyrite which later turned out to be 
a lot since we later stripped off a strike length of 200 feet. 
V.hen we later blasted the gosson and went down three feet it 
became very heavy with iron pyrites. The assay results only 
showed trace gold. After showing the area to some geologists 
from Lynx Canada they believed it could change to copper if we 
blasted down more since we had found chalcopyrite and malachite 
in gosson about 100 meters southwest of this anomaly. They 
were also very interested in a high conductivity response about 
300 meters southeast. :-e could not find any outcrops over 
this response due to heavy overburden. Ve did push off two
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areas and went down approximately ten feet but still could 
not hit rock. Y/ e did not continue our program further because 
Vi. S. f'urray became ill with cancer that spread from a kidney 
he had removed to his lung, de now feels good after an 
operation on his lung and we will continue our program this 
year. The stripping and plugging are the same as that 
turned in for assessment credit under the fining Act.

Sincerely,

D . r . Kroocmo
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